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Brickyard Legends Team present : 
Ford Capri III Turbo

- mod includes seven physics sets :
  ZAKSPEED_DRM78_TURBO.HDC - 1978 DRM championship, 1.4lt
  ZAKSPEED_DRM79_TURBO.HDC - 1979 WCM,DRM championship, 1.4lt
  ZAKSPEED_DRM80_TURBO.HDC - 1980 DRM championship, 1.4lt
  ZAKSPEED_DRM81_TURBO.HDC - 1981 DRM championship, 1.4lt
  ZAKSPEED_DRM81D_TURBO.HDC - 1981 DRM championship, 1.4lt (Diffuser)
  ZAKSPEED_GR580_TURBO.HDC - 1980 WCM,DRM championship, 1.7lt (Diffuser)
  ZAKSPEED_GR581_TURBO.HDC - 1981 WCM,DRM championship, 1.7lt (Diffuser)
  
- the mod is linked to GTC-TC-76 class and the BMW CSL.


--------


V2.9 update 2020

- Less down force.

-Somewhat less forgiving tire

-Less drive train friction 

-suspension geometry change

-Polar moment of inertia change

-Rear roll center ie: track bar heights adjustment range added for use with BYL advanced menu mod which includes
track bar adjustment options.

-Other stuff.

My original version was a bit of an experiment to see if I could make a really fast car like the Capri still usable and fun for
a less experienced driver, I realized even as we released the first version that I had over shot the mark a bit and the car
was a bit to easy to drive.
I have tried not to go too far back the other way. This version is a little less forgiving.
The short answer is that it is a little slower in the corners and faster on the straight than the original version. lap times will
be similar but a touch slower.

Greg7




Credits :
- papag21 : 3d, mapping, file structure, templates, skins
- greg7 : physics
- jandri : sounds

Installation instructions:
- extract folder to X:/GTL/

Enjoy
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